
  

Talk Four, Living in WisdomTalk Four, Living in Wisdom



  

Remembrances of talks pastRemembrances of talks past
Two strandsTwo strands

Right understanding
Right intentionRight intention
Right speechRight speech
Right actionRight action

Right livelihoodRight livelihood
Right effortRight effort

Right mindfulnessRight mindfulness
Right concentrationRight concentration

            VirtueVirtue       Wisdom      Wisdom

 



  

Right understanding: stages of liberationRight understanding: stages of liberation

► The Teacher or a fellow monk in the position
   of a teacher teaches the Dharma to a monk
    … 

► He himself teaches the Dharma to others in
   detail as he has heard it and learned it …

 
► He recites the Dharma in detail as he has

   heard it and learned it … 

► He ponders, examines, and mentally inspects
  the Dharma as he has heard it and learned it
  … 

  ► He has grasped well a certain object of con-
       centration, at tended to it well, sustained it 
       well, and penetrated it well with wisdom …  



  

Right understanding: arising of concentrationRight understanding: arising of concentration

In whatever way …, he experiences inspiration in 
the meaning and inspiration in the Dhamma. As 
he does so, joy arises in him. When he is joyful, 
rapture arises. For one with a rapturous mind, the 
body becomes tranquil. One tranquil in body feels 
pleasure. For one feeling plea sure, the mind 
becomes concentrated. This is the first [sec ond, 
etc.] stage of liberation, …
 

mindfulness → rapture → serenity → concentration

I



  

The world (of experience)The world (of experience)

A phenomenon is an event or other factor as it 
occurs in experi ence.

The world is the totality of phenomena, all that 
we experi ence.

In this fathom-long living body, along with its 
percep tions and thoughts, lies the world, the 
arising of the world, and the cessation of the 
world.



  

The world: condi tionalityThe world: condi tionality

When this is, that is,
From the arising of this comes the arising of that.
When this isn’t, that isn’t.
From the cessation of this comes the cessation of that.

And this, monks is the noble truth of the origination of 
suffering: the craving that makes for further becoming 
– accompanied by passion and delight, relishing now 
here and now there, i.e., craving for sen sual pleasure, 
craving for becoming, craving for becoming other.

  craving → sufferingcraving → suffering





  

The world: model oneThe world: model one

The sixfold sphere arrays phenomena as arising 
from contact facilitated by one of the six sense 

faculties.

 Form, eye → eye consciousness, eye contact … 
 

Sound, ear → ear consciousness, ear contact …

…   



  

The world: model twoThe world: model two

The five aggregatesThe five aggregates

► form

► feeling

► perception
 

► formation
 

► consciousness 



  

Dependent co-arisingDependent co-arising

Arising of a network or chain of phenomena 
together, through relations of conditionality.

Standard chain:

ignorance → formations → consciousness → ignorance → formations → consciousness → 

        name-and-form → sixfold-sphere → name-and-form → sixfold-sphere → 

contactcontact  → feeling  → craving → → feeling  → craving → 

attachmentattachment → becoming →  → becoming → 

                        birth → this mass of sufferingbirth → this mass of suffering



  

Practice: examining the worldPractice: examining the world

And what, monks, is right mindfulness? Here, monks, a 
monk dwells observing  (1) the body in the body, ardent, 
clearly comprehending, mindful, having removed cov et-
ousness and displeasure in regard to the world. He 
dwells observing (2) feelings in feelings, … (3) mind in 
mind … (4) phenomena in phenomena … This is right 
mindfulness.

bodybody phenomenaphenomena
postures five hindrances
breath five ag gregates
everyday activities sixfold sphere
parts of body seven awakening factors
stages of decay four noble truths



  

““attending by mindfulness”attending by mindfulness”

Pali, satipatthana = sati + upatthana
“establishment of mindfulness”
“foundations of mindfulness”

task: investigation: observing + clearly comprehending
attentive mindfulness
non-distracted: having removed cov etousness …  
effort: ardent

► He ponders, examines, and mentally inspects
  the Dharma as he has heard it and learned it.



  

investigation: arising of concentrationinvestigation: arising of concentration

Seven factors of awakening
(1) mindfulness
(2) investigation of phenomena
(3) energy
(4) rapture
(5) tranquility first jhana
(6) concentration second jhana
(7) equanimity  third jhana

fourth jhana

right 
mind-

ful-
ness



  

Concentration (Concentration (samadhisamadhi))

► He has grasped well a certain object of concentration, 
at tended to it well, sustained it well, and penetrated it well 
with wisdom …  

role of concentration
well-being
clarity
direct and vivid experience
illustration of a fabricated world
knowledge and vision of things as they really are
incubator for awakening
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